FAREWELL YEAR 12s 2014 .... GO WELL

As the College celebrated and gave thanks for our graduate students of 2014 last week, it was a time to reflect on the past and to look forward to thoughts of new opportunities and dreams to come.

Congratulations to all of our Year 12s. You truly have embodied the Mission theme from this year: “From little things, big things grow.” May the seedling you received at Graduation grow as a symbol of your new life and re-growth. May the light and spirit of St Brigid be with you always. May the blessing of Strength and Gentleness be on each one of you.

Enjoy this reflection from one of our Brigidine dads:
My daughter just graduated from Brigidine College and I wanted to pass on my thanks to the Principal Mr Brendan Cahill and every member of staff.

From my perspective Brigidine College is without peer. It provided my daughter a caring and nurturing environment during her formative years for which I will always be deeply grateful. The school's values are an integral part of her life now.

From my daughter's perspective ...well, she simply loved everything about the school, its teachers and her fellow students. It was as much family as it was an education and it definitely inspired both her mind and spirit.

Brigidine College is an amazing place.

Thank you for the incredible job you're doing.

(Parent of Year 12 2014 graduate)